
Reference case



Create a brand new identity & website for TRAXIAL  

—  

An ambitious company that aims to be a driving  

force in the electrification of mobility by accelerating 

the innovation of powertrains.

The Challenge



The Logo is designed to  

reflect hyper modernity while being  

confidently recognizable. It evokes speed,  

power and dynamics with the combination of 

rounded and square corners.

The Strapline works for TRAXIAL in 

two ways: it asserts their position as the  

leader in axial flux technology, and it’s an 

incitement to their stakeholders,  

inviting them to explore the advantages 

of this technology, with full confidence in 

the company and their o�ering.

Wordmark

Logotype

Strapline

see a video animation of the logo

https://vimeo.com/632926542/48dee87ba0


The Colours. The primary color is  

orange. Dynamic and bright, the color 

orange embodies energy and action. It’s 

also a part of their company tradition, 

since it has long been the primary color 

for parent company Magnax.

The secondary colors are deep blue, 

matte blue and light grey.

The matte blue color is preferably used 

for print, while the deep blue is the go-

to for digital output. The accent colours 

are two shadings (80% and 50%) from 

the deep blue. When used in combinati-

on, the role of the secondary colors are to 

widen the available color palette, and to 

make the orange color pop, for maximum 

visual impact.
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#3C4855





SEE IT LIVE

A fully responsive website catered to digital native 

engineers. The website is a deep dive into Traxial’s  

story, technology and products. 

The Website

http://www.traxial.com


Click and see the hero image we made for the website.

https://vimeo.com/632877228/73deeebd19


Business Card



Powerpoint TemplatePowerpoint Template



Whitepaper TemplateLetterhead Template



We created a launch campaign to promote the  

release of TRAXIAL. Below you can click and view the 

two fast paced, dynamic animations.

Social Media

https://vimeo.com/611491331/db55b6b8f7
https://vimeo.com/619846007/8244f43eac


About
Living
Stone

About
Living
Stone

To B2B organizations with a strong knowledge component or technological 

component in their products or services, who want to have a significant 

share of voice in their markets, Living Stone is a partner that will enable them 

and their brands to adapt successfully to changing market dynamics and 

achieve above-market growth through di�erentiation strategies that keep 

the end-user in mind.

At Living Stone, we specialize in helping B2B marketers to make their mark. 

To share their company’s story, to present information in a way that makes 

a di�erence – to plant a flag that proclaims excellence and value. We are 

experts in conventional as well as digital marketing. Our tools are easy 

to implement and build on the existing corporate tradition, sales 

customs and market ambitions of our customers. We’ve 

been helping B2B marketers make an impact 

for more than 25 years.
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